
Update #10: 
13 & 19th May

We're changing this to a bi-weekly update from this point on. You can find
all the information about our appeal, the work being done, articles and
video updates on the Ukraine Appeal section of our website here.

If you don't already receive these updates directly, and would like to, please click here.

Please do continue to pray for Andrii & Yolanta Kaustov and their
visa application to the UK. We're hoping to bring Andrii & Yolanta
to the UK via Moldova and Dublin next week, with the intervention
of one of the MPs. But there's still a lot of uncertainty about the
visa process to be followed. We would very much appreciate to
your continued prayers - that Yolanta would be given the visa
without any delay, and they would be able to begin to receive
medical care.

Andrii & Yolanta Kaustov

 

 

Each week we try to give a brief summary of the situation in and
around Ukraine, as we understand it from our missionaries and co-
workers, and perhaps it is not surprising that forming a coherent
picture is so difficult in the fog of war. Perhaps a few snapshots
from across the region gives something of a collage.
In the east of the country, reports suggest that many cities, towns
and villages in the Donbas warzone are in desperate need of both
food and fuel. There are still over a million people there, it's
estimated, and very few supplies are getting in. As regions like
Kharkiv become liberated from Russian occupation, Christians from
nearby are working to get supplies in quickly. But the need is
great, and workers are few.

Many Christians, like Gennadiy Projanko, are facing great danger in supporting people in and around
the Donbas warzone, to bring them not only supplies, but also the gospel - and the opportunities for
the gospel are as never before, as reported by all our missionaries. Please do pray for a work of God's
grace!
In Zaporizhzhia, close to Mariupol, they are seeing 1,000 refugees arriving every day, from Kherson,
Mariupol, Berdyansk, Pology, Melitopol and Enerhodar. Most are passing through, but many stay,
hoping to return soon, and evangelical churches there work hard to provide food and shelter, even
though supplies are short; and they are waiting to see if the Russians attack there next.  
Vitalii & Liudmyla Mariash, EMF missionaries who were in Kyiv, but were displaced to Chernivtsi, told
us how people were starting to return to Kyiv, including a number from their church. And refugees
from the east and south were beginning to go to Kyiv in preference to the west, with reports of
western cities being overcrowded and overloaded. Their church was starting to minister to refugees,
physically, emotionally and spiritually, with many coming to hear the gospel - but the numbers of
Christians who had returned were small compared to the number of refugees. Liudmyla had travelled
to Kyiv with a vanload of supplies earlier in the week, and they plan to make frequent trips.
Last week we spoke to Ola Cybula in Warsaw and Adam
Urban in Siedlce - siblings both involved in supporting
refugees in Poland. Ola had been coordinating work at her
church in Warsaw, as the wave of refugees flooded into
Poland - and it was a real concern how she and other
Christians could sustain the level of intensity they were
working under. But, as you can hear in the video, the last
couple of weeks have seen more stability, and many of
the refugees have either moved onto other destinations,
or found temporary accommodation. We can be thankful
to the Lord for this respite - but for others there is still no
break from the work they are engaged in.
Please continue to pray for an end to the war, for
evangelical Christians working on the front line, and for
the work of the gospel in the midst of the suffering.

 

Ola Cybula (in Warsaw) and Adam
Urban (in Siedlce) - siblings both
involved in supporting refugees in
Poland - share updates on their work.

https://www.europeanmission.org/emf-ukraine-appeal
https://www.europeanmission.org/ukraine-updates
https://www.europeanmission.org/blog/cancer-covid-and-kyiv
https://www.europeanmission.org/blog/gennadiy-bringing-spiritual-hope-and-physical-relief-in-war-ravaged-eastern-ukraine
https://www.europeanmission.org/missionary/vitaliy-and-lyudmila-maryash
https://youtu.be/EHkApH9Y4IA


 

 

Donations Received: 
£825,000 has been received since the start of the appeal.

Funds Disbursed: 
£534,000 has been disbursed since the start of the appeal. 

68% to Ukraine
19% to Moldova
7% to Poland
5% to Romania
1% for across Italy, Hungary, Spain and literature from UK

As the most urgent need focuses on the east of Ukraine,
we have looked to establish a new distribution hub further
to the east, and so we are hoping to send a shipment of
aid to Uman, where we have established a new link with
the evangelical church there. They are already active in
sending vans of aid to Kharkiv and the east.
 
But we will continue to send aid supplies into Ternopil
where the churches there continue to distribute around
the country. Next week we're hoping that our shipment
from Netherlands, will get to Ternopil, with generators
and appliances, along with food, bedding and hygiene
products.

Vitalii Mariash's church in Kyiv, holding
an open air service for refugees. 

And yet more minibuses!! Vitalii &
Ludmyla Mariash's church in Kyiv
needed to buy one as they begin to
minister to refugees, and we've used
some of your donations to help buy this.
 
The church in Zaporizhzhia are already
putting their minibus to vital use, as
they bring refugees away from the
warzone, as you can see from the
picture.

The church in Zaporizhzhia making immediate use of the
minibus they brought to Ukraine from Germany last week.

For more details of how we are working, to make effective use of the
generous donations entrusted to us, please click here.

Donate

Or click here

 

 

All over Europe, Evangelical churches have responded to the needs
of Ukraine. Many of the nations have opened their doors to
refugees, without imposing a host of visa complexities and without
introducing unnecessary legal hurdles. 
Most of EMF's workers have therefore had some involvement in the
relief effort, to a greater or lesser extent, because refugees are
coming their way, and they are arriving in ever-more-remote
areas. 

Read more here about a small
selection of the reports that
reach us each week.

https://inboxguru.s3.amazonaws.com/001-6c17183d-da03-4131-83c2-6a18af385bb8/Ukraine/EMF%20Ukraine%20Appeal%20Approach%20.pdf
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=637NXLBNZ9VM4
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=637NXLBNZ9VM4
https://www.europeanmission.org/blog/north-to-south-east-to-west-the-churches-across-europe-who-are-there-for-ukrainian-refugees-2


Little Ukrainian girls on their first Sunday in an Evangelical church
in Ciudad Real, Spain.

Phil Dunn
(EMF Northern Ireland Representative)

Martin Tatham
(EMF Church Partnership Coordinator)
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